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Section 1:

Introduction

Summary
The City of Covington and the Newton County Water & Sewerage Authority, (JV, Joint Venture) jointly
seek Proposals (RFP) from qualified and experienced firms or contractors for the development of a biosolids handling and disposal program to serve their collective wastewater treatment systems. Requested
services should include the following project descriptions.
A. Part 1: Pilot Program: Develop a scaled demonstration project that receives dewatered sludge from
the JV’s wastewater treatment plants and converts same to a stable, Class A, biosolid as defined by
Georgia EPD. The demonstration project would examine alternatives for converting the dewatered
sludge to a stable product for use as a soil additive for agricultural or landscaping uses. The JV feels
that Newton County community has the potential to support composting of biosolids, as an example.
B. Part 2: Full Scale Program: Based on a successful Pilot, scale up the operation to receive all the
JV’s residual biosolid stream on an ongoing basis. The Full-Scale Program may or may not lead to a
multi-year agreement to be negotiated at the conclusion of Part 1.
Offerors are invited to explore traditional and alternative methods and technologies for disposal including
land application of dry biosolids, disposal at municipal solid waste landfill, composting, or other
technologies.
Offerors shall submit Proposals to the Owner Contact per the instructions herein by 4:30 p.m., April 12,
2021.
Solicitation
This solicitation is defined as a Competitive Proposal under Georgia Law (O.C.G.A. 36-91-2).
This Request invites Proposals from contractors or firms according to the requirements set forth in this
solicitation, including the format and content guidelines specified. Proposals will be reviewed and
evaluated by the JV’s selection team and ranked in the order of most advantageous using the criteria and
process described herein.
Upon completion of the evaluation process, the JV will contact all Offerors. Those Offerors ranked as most
advantageous to the JV may be interviewed or enter further discussions toward a Project award.
Agreement Renewal
It is desired that any Agreement(s) executed at the successful completion of Part 1 will be for an initial two
(2) year period beginning on or about May 2021 and may be automatically renewed up to four (4)
successive, two-year periods, for a total of ten (10) years, contingent upon the appropriation of funds by the
JV in the annual fiscal-year budget which runs from July 1 through June 30. Written notice shall be given
approximately one hundred twenty (120) days before the expiration date of each agreement period.
Pre-proposal Conference
On March 3, 2021, the Joint Venture will host a mandatory pre-proposal conference consisting of overview
and tour of existing facilities. The conference will meet at 10:00 a.m. at The Center, 2104 Washington
Street, SW; Covington, Georgia, 30014. A project overview will be presented with questions and answer
session to provide additional context, followed by caravan visits to the JV’s facilities located around
Newton County.
Open Records
All materials submitted in connection with this RFP will be public documents and subject to the Open
Records Act and policies of the JV. All such materials shall remain the property of the JV.
If the Offeror has notified the Owner Contact that the Offeror’s submittal contains trade secrets, proprietary
commercial or financial information, which is privileged and confidential, we will make every effort to
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protect those portions of the submittal. The title page and each page containing proprietary information must
be somarked.

Section 2:

Requested Services

Description of Needs
Categories A&B: Municipal Wastewater Bio Solids: The respective wastewater treatment plants
comprising the JV have an ongoing need for a stable, sustainable method of capturing, dewatering,
transporting, and disposing of biosolids from the treatment processes. Currently, the facilities dewater and
dispose of bio solids using different approaches. From landfilling to land applying, the logistics of dealing
with our collective load is tentative. The JV seeks a long-term, sustainable, and secure approach and wishes
to review proven, sustainable alternatives for treatment and disposal.
Wastewater Treatment and Bio-Solids Programs
Narratives on the wastewater treatment programs of the JV members, are found under Attachment A. This
narrative describes plant operation and solids production.
Responsibilities of Joint Venture
The JV, through its assigned project manager(s), will oversee the services and work cooperatively with the
selected firm(s) to fulfill our responsibilities in a timely manner. Our commitments include:
•

Providing suitable access to our sites for the pilot or subsequent full-scale program(s),

•

Clearly outlining project requirements,

•

Timely reviewing the work products and deliverables,

•

Issuing timely responses to the selected firm,

•

Furnishing existing studies, drawings, plans, specifications, shop drawings, data, information, and
other documents to assist the selected firm in their project development,

•

Funding the Project(s) and rendering timely compensation,

•

Assisting in obtaining permits, as needed.

Section 3:

Procurement Process

Acknowledgement of RFP
Each Offeror should acknowledge by emailing the Registration Form, as instructed, no later than 5:00
p.m., February 19, 2021, that it has received the RFP and intends to respond. Identify and provide contact
information for the firm’s primary point of contact for any future documents, notices, and addenda
associated with this solicitation.
Communications
The Owner Contact will act as the sole point of contact for this RFP and will administer the RFP process.
All communications should be submitted in writing via email, and specifically reference this RFP. This
RFP is subject to revision after the date of issuance via written Addenda. Any such addenda will be
distributed directly to known Offerors via email. All questions and responses will be shared by Addenda
with all parties having acknowledged the RFP. Please direct questions to the Owner Contact as follows:
Ms. Lindsey Chambers
Engineering Technician
NCWSA
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11325 Brown Bridge Road
Covington, GA 30016
Phone: (770) 385-3923
Email: lc@ncwsa.us
Please note that verbal communications with the Owner Contact or other individuals are not binding.
Except for the Owner Contact, or specified delegates, no contact with staff, City Council, Board Members,
or any public official concerning the RFP during the procurement process is allowed. Violation of this
provision may result in disqualification of the Offeror.
The Owner’s Contact may designate alternate contacts to address specific inquiries.
Schedule
The proposed procurement schedule is as follows:
Issue RFP:

February 10, 2021

Acknowledge RFP:

February 19, 2021

Due Diligence:

February 10 – April 7, 2021

Pre-proposal Conference:

March 3, 2021; 10:00 a.m.

Deadline for Questions:

April 7, 2021; 4:30 p.m.

Submit Proposal:

April 12, 2021; 4:30 p.m.

Interviews (if required):

April 14 – 16, 2021

Award and Agreement:

April 21 - 23, 2021

Anticipated Notice to
Proceed:

Mid-May 2021

Due Diligence / Pre-proposal Conference:
On March 3, 2021, the Joint Venture will host a mandatory pre-proposal conference consisting of overview
and tour of existing facilities. The conference will meet at 10:00 a.m. at The Center, 2104 Washington
Street, SW; Covington, Georgia, 30014. A project overview will be presented with questions and answer
session to provide additional context, followed by caravan visits to the JV’s facilities located around
Newton County.

Section 4: Submittal Requirements
Submittal and Due Date
We desire digital submittals. Publish and upload a pdf version(s) of the Proposal no later than April 12,
2021 at 4:30 p.m. local time, addressed to the Owner Contact.
Upload the Proposal to the JV’s 3rd Party Server Location: To Be Announced
If hard copy submittals are contemplated, please deliver 3 copies and a memory drive containing the
digitally published version (PDF) to the Owner Contact at the address noted above.
Each Offeror assumes full responsibility for timely submittal of its Proposal at the required location.
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The Offeror shall furnish and sign all information required by the RFP. An authorized agent of the
company must sign on behalf of the firm.
Format
We value brevity. Please provide twenty (20) pages or less, (excluding resumes, project sheets and
appendices), conveying the ’s transmittal letter, qualifications, experience, and project management
approach. An 11 X 17-inch sheet size may be used for a team chart or other exhibit and will count as 1
page.
Locate all other items required or called for in the appendices. Limit total page count to 50 or less, 8.5 X
11-inch equivalent, minimum 11-point font.
Content
Letter of Interest: Provide a 1-page Letter of Interest describing how the JV will benefit with your firm as a
trusted service provider. In the letter, please acknowledge receipt of all Addenda.
Team and Qualifications
The twenty (20) pages should demonstrate how your firm’s team, qualifications, and experience fill our
needs as we search for a sustainable technical solution for an essential, perpetual operation.
Qualifications
The Offeror should possess and demonstrate a minimum of 10 years of firm / key team member experience
in water / wastewater treatment, solids handling process, composting, municipal solid waste hauling, or
septic treatment systems, for municipal, public, or private agencies. The firm should possess a business
license and it is recommended that they employ a Class I Georgia Wastewater Operator.
Experience
The Proposal must describe the experience of the firm and Project team members on projects relevant to the
Categories described in the Summary. The Offeror should include reference projects to demonstrate
relevant experience.
Within the past ten (10) years, all Offerors should have successfully established at least five (5) similar or
comparable projects for municipal or private clients in the United States.
Offerors will highlight the 5 relevant projects for the respective Categories. Relevant Project sheets may be
included in the Appendix.
Each project description shall contain the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner
Owner contact information (including email address)
Role of firm
Contract value
Year established
Description of the project demonstrating relevance to the JV’s needs
Key team members involved in the relevant projects, along with a concise description of the role and
responsibilities of each.

Resumes
Include resumes for key team members in the Appendix. Resumes should be 1-page maximum length.
Project Management Approach
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Consider this section as an opportunity to write persuasively about a documented success story. Include
within the twenty (20) pages, your firm’s approach for achieving outstanding results for a hypothetical (or
real) assigned Task under this Project. Provide a real-life example(s) of where this approach has been
successful.
Compensation
In the Appendix, provide the firm’s conceptual cost / rate schedule including the key personnel and others
involved in the work. The schedule should include any billing multipliers to be assessed on expenses or
sub-contractor charges. Key personnel are to be mapped to a billing rate schedule.
Provide a description of how the firm expects to be compensated (lump sum, flat rate per month, per ton
treated, etc.) for the Categories of Services. The Compensation proposals is for information and discussion
only, we will not include in the overall rating at this time. Final Compensation structure will be negotiated
with the selected Offeror(s).
Value Added Services
Along the same lines of the project management approach, explain a service offered by your firm that fits a
niche or is a differentiator from the competition.

Section 5:

Evaluation and Selection

Evaluation Criteria
A selection team comprised of the Owner’s project managers will evaluate and rank the responsive
Proposals that best satisfy the Project requirements. The selection team will apply the evaluation criteria
below.
Evaluation Criteria

Value

Qualifications

35

Experience

25

Project Management Approach

25

Value Added Services

15

Selection Process
After evaluation and recommendations for selection, the Owner will notify all Offerors. The top ranked
Firm(s) will be either selected for contract award or offered the opportunity to negotiate the final terms of
the Owner’s Agreement for Services. If the Owner determines that the top-ranked Offerors proposed final
terms are not advantageous to the Owner, the Owner may choose to either select or negotiate with the nexthighest ranked.

Section 6:

Project Information

Facility Narratives, Maps, and Figures
Offerors will find descriptions and other information for the JV’s facilities including wastewater treatment
facilities and associated permitting documents.
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Wastewater Facility Narratives
Offerors should become familiar with the JV’s wastewater treatment and ancillary facilities that may be
considered as part of the Offeror’s recommended alternative for disposal of biosolids. The JV will evaluate
the Offerors approaches for utilization of sites presented herein for suitability for composting or other types
of disposal.
City of Covington, GA
Originally constructed circa 1960, the City of Covington WRF is located at 10192 Covington Bypass SE,
Covington 30014. The current 3-month rolling average influent flowrate is 2.3 MGD of its permitted
monthly average daily flow of 5.6 MGD. The plant serves as a “pretreatment plant” of sorts, providing
preliminary treatment ahead of the subsequent land treatment disposal at the JV’s Covington – NCWSA
Land Application Facility.
The City currently further treats its waste sludge into what is termed 'biosolids'. Biosolids are a beneficial
reuse product that can be land applied. The City produces a Class B product, which has strict guidelines as
to treatment, testing, reporting and application rates.
Currently, the City contracts for the pickup, hauling, and land application of its biosolids. The permitted
application land is authorized solely at the landowner's discretion on a month-to-month arrangement; the
land is not owned by the City or the contract hauler.
The Indian Creek WRF produces approximately 500 dry tons of waste sludge annually. Figure 1 shows the
aerial view of the plant and property. Other documents such as the Operating Permit are contained in
Appendix A.
Biosolids be collected at this location for disposal through the means to be addressed in the response to the
RFP.
Newton County Water & Sewerage Authority
Originally constructed circa 1970, the Yellow River WRF is located at 90 River Front Road, Porterdale,
GA. The current 3-month rolling average influent flowrate is 2.5 MGD of its permitted monthly average
daily flow of 4.0 MGD. The plant serves as a “pretreatment plant” of sorts, providing preliminary treatment
ahead of the subsequent disposal at the JV’s Covington – NCWSA Land Application Facility. The Yellow
River WRF produces approximately 250 dry tons of wasted sludge each year.
Other documents such as the Operating Permit are contained in Appendix A.
Figure 2 shows the plant layout and property. Other documents such as the Operating Permit are contained
in Appendix A.
Currently, NCWSA does not produce biosolids, but disposes of its waste sludge directly to the Newton
County Municipal Solid Waste Landfill.
Waste sludge will be collected at this location for disposal through the alternatives to be addressed in the
response to the RFP.
Joint Venture Facilities
The following facilities are presented as possibilities for creation of composting, drying, transfer station or
other type of biosolids processing and disposal facility.
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Section 7:
Figure 1:
Figure 2:
Figure 3:
Figure 4:
Figure 5:

Figures

Indian Creek WRF (City of Covington)
Yellow River WRF (NCWSA)
SR 36 Land Application Facilities (JV)
Stephenson Road Land Application Facilities (JV)
Flat Shoals Road Land Application Facilities (JV)
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Figure 3 - City of Covington - NCWSA Land Application Facility
Potential Residuals Handling Site – State Route 36
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Figure 4 - City of Covington - NCWSA Land Application Facility
Stephenson Road Site
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Figure 5 - City of Covington - NCWSA Land Application Facility
Flat Shoals Road Site
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Appendix A
City of Covington – NCWSA Land Application System Operating Agreement & Permit Documents

AGREEMENT FOR OPERATION
OF THE COVINGTON/ NEWTON COUNTY
WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
LAND APPLICATION

SYSTEM

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into effective as of the / _

day of

2016 by and between the CITY OF COVINGTON, a municipal
corporation of the State of Georgia, County of Newton (hereinafter called the " City")

and

THE NEWTON COUNTY WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY, a public body

corporate created and existing under the laws of the State of Georgia ( hereinafter called
NCWSA");
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the City and NCWSA each operate wastewater collection and secondary
treatment facilities within Newton County, Georgia, which are subject to the requirements of
Public Law 92- 500 and the regulations promulgated thereunder by the United States

Environmental Protection Agency, which require pretreatment of the wastewater discharged
by the City' s and the NCWSA' s respective aforesaid treatment facilities; and
WHEREAS, the City and NCWSA desire to formalize their agreement as to the
maintenance and operation of the tertiary sewage treatment facility currently utilized by the
parties hereto ( hereinafter referred to as the " LAS");

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and of the mutual
covenants contained herein, the NCWSA, by virtue of the power and authority of Georgia
Laws 1970, pp. 2449- 2468, as amended, and the City, by virtue of the power and authority of
Art. IX, Sec. II, Par. III of the Constitution of Georgia ( 1983),
and agree as follows:

I-

do hereby covenant, contract

1.

DEFINITIONS.

In addition to the words and terms elsewhere defined in this Agreement, the following
words and terms as used herein shall have the following meanings unless the context or use
indicates another or different meaning or intent, and such definitions shall be equally

applicable to both the singular and the plural forms of the words and terms herein defined:
Agreement" means this Agreement for Operation of the Covington/ Newton County
Water and Sewerage (NCWSA) Land Application System and shall include any supplements
or amendments

thereto.

Engineer" means a Georgia licensed professional engineering firm designated by
agreement of the parties hereto.
EPD" means the State of Georgia, Department of Natural Resources, Environmental
Protection Division.

LAS" means the Real Estate and all improvements made thereto.
LAS Capital Costs" means costs associated with land, improvements

to land,

easements, buildings, building improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipment, infrastructure
or intangible assets that are used in operations that have initial useful lives extending beyond
an annual reporting period with a cost of $5, 000. 00 or more.
LAS Capital Fund" means that account established by the City and the NCWSA

pursuant to the provisions of Section 5 of this Agreement, all funds contributed thereto, all
earnings accrued thereon less all expenditures therefrom, all in accordance with the aforesaid
Section 5.

LAS Revenue" means any revenue or income accruing from the operation of the
LAS including, but not limited to, the net proceeds from the lease of land, or sale of any
timber now or hereafter harvested from the Real Estate or the removal of any minerals or
other resources therefrom or the sale of any other by-product of the operation of the LAS.
2-

MGD" means million gallons per day.

Operator" means the City or any corporation or legal entity designated by the City
with the prior written consent of NCWSA) to operate, maintain, supervise and manage the
LAS.

Operating Cost" means the sum of all expenses attributable to the Operator' s
operation of the LAS in accordance with the terms of this Agreement as more particularly
defined in Section 6 of this Agreement.
O& M

Manual"

means

the

State

of Georgia

EPD

approved ` Operations &

Maintenance Manual' of principles and practices specific to the operation and maintenance
of the LAS.

Permitted Treatment Capacity" means the pre -application flow limits as set forth in

each party' s respective LAS permit issued by the EPD.
Real Estate" means the land and appurtenances as well as all improvements thereon

described on Exhibit " A" attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference.
State and Federal Regulations"

means rules and requirements set forth within, but not

limited to, each party' s respective LAS permit issued by the Environmental Protection
Division of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources. See Exhibit " B" attached hereto

and made a part hereof by reference.

2.

AGREEMENTS,
A)

COVENANTS AND UNDERTAKINGS

OF CITY.

The City shall cause the LAS to be operated in accordance with all applicable

State and Federal Regulations'.
B)

The City shall provide all personnel, services and facilities necessary to operate

the LAS in accordance with the Engineer' s advice and instruction within the current, state
approved ` O& M Manual' for the LAS or future approved revisions thereof.
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C)

The City shall maintain complete and accurate records of all `Operating Costs'

incidental to its operation of the LAS.

The City shall provide monthly reports ( such as an

Invoice) of the funds being advanced by the City via email to the Executive Director of the
NCWSA.
D)

The City shall advance all funds necessary or appropriate to pay all ` Operating

Costs' subject to the NCWSA' s obligation to pay its prorata portion thereof.
E)

The City shall contribute monthly to the ` LAS Capital Fund' its share of the

payments called for in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of this Agreement.

3.

AGREEMENTS, COVENANTS AND UNDERTAKINGS OF THE NCWSA:
A)

The NCWSA shall promptly pay to City upon request the NCWSA' s share of

all ` Operating Costs'.
B)

The NCWSA shall have the right to review a report documenting all such

Operating Costs.' In that regard, the City shall provide monthly reports ( such as an Invoice)

of the funds being advanced by the City via email to the Executive Director ofthe NCWSA.
The NCWSA will promptly notify the City' s Water Reclamation Division Manager via email
of any disputed Operating Costs.
C)

The NCWSA shall contribute monthly to the ` LAS Capital Fund' its share of

the payments called for in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of this Agreement.
4.

MUTUAL AGREEMENTS, COVENANTS AND UNDERTAKINGS

OF THE CITY

AND THE NCWSA.

A)

The City and the NCWSA shall be responsible for the operation and

maintenance of their respective waste water collection systems, including necessary lift
stations, trunk and outfall sewer lines, force mains, pretreatment facilities and other

0

equipment necessary to deliver a permitted wastewater flow to the LAS. By way of further
clarification, each entity shall be solely responsible for the operation and maintenance oftheir
respective effluent force main up to discharge into storage pond # 1. See Exhibit A attached
hereto and incorporated by reference herein.
B)

Each party hereto agrees that the wastewater flow delivered by them to the

LAS will be collected, treated and delivered thereto in accordance with all applicable State

and Federal Regulations and further agrees that any apparent violation of such laws, statutes
or regulations shall be promptly reported to the ` Operator' and the appropriate regulatory
agency. If a fine or penalty is assessed due to the negligence of the City, the City shall be
solely responsible for payment of said fine or penalty. If a fine or penalty due to the
negligence of the NCWSA, the NCWSA shall be solely responsible for payment of said fine
or penalty. If a fine or penalty is assessed due to the negligence of the `Operator', each party
shall pay a percentage of the fine or penalty which equals the percentage of that party' s
negligence. Any such fine or penalty assessed due to Operator negligence will be paid as part
of the Operating Costs. If the fine or penalty assessed is considered large by either party, the
City and NCWSA will work together in good faith to reach a mutual agreement for a
payment plan to pay it.
C)

The City and the NCWSA each agree that they shall implement and enforce

such reasonable rules and regulations governing industrial wastewater pretreatment as may
be required in accordance with the provisions of Environmental Protection Agency
Regulations Section 403. 8( f) as well as Public Laws 92- 500, the

so as to ensure that all

industries discharging effluent into the respective collection systems of the City and the
NCWSA have complied with all federal or State of Georgia mandated industrial pretreatment
requirements.

D)

The City and the NCWSA each agree that they shall abide by the rules and
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regulations governing the 2006 EPD approved joint Watershed Protection Plan ( WPP) as
required in accordance with the provisions promulgated by the Environmental Protection
Agency. As part of this Agreement and the mutual WPP, each entity agrees to share all costs
related to the on -going water quality and biological monitoring, including but not limited to,
sampling equipment, lab costs and sample collection, as well as certain administrative duties
related to the WPP Annual Report.

All costs will be paid through the LAS operations

budget, which is shared on a flow proportion basis, as long as both parties agree.
E)

The City and the NCWSA each agree that they shall not encumber, transfer,

convey or otherwise dispose of their respective interests in the LAS except with the prior
written consent of the other party hereto and except in conjunction with the issuance of
Revenue Anticipation Bonds as provided for under Section 14 of this Agreement. However,
nothing in this section or this Agreement shall apply to treatment capacity reservations which
a party may have with another entity.
F)

The City and the NCWSA each agree that they will at all times during the term

of this Agreement charge the users of their respective wastewater collection facilities rates

sufficient to insure the financial stability of the respective parties and the ability to fulfill
their financial obligations under this Agreement.
G)

The City and the NCWSA agree that each shall have the right to inspect the

records of the other during reasonable business hours so as to verify compliance with the
provisions of this Agreement.
H)

The City and the NCWSA each agree to execute any formal instruments,

including necessary permits, rights -of -way, easements, rights of ingress and egress or
conveyances as may be appropriate for the acquisition, construction or operation of the LAS
or otherwise under the terms of this Agreement.

I on

5.

LAS CAPITAL
A)

FUND

Each of the parties acknowledges that it is necessary and appropriate to

establish a ` LAS Capital Fund'. Such funds shall be used to offset certain ` LAS Capital

Costs' or other non -recurring expenditures in excess of $5, 000. 00. The NCWSA shall have
the right to review a detailed fiscal year budget proposal report documenting all such `LAS
In addition, the City shall provide notice to the Executive Director of the

Capital Costs'.

NCWSA via email seven ( 7) calendar days prior to the funds being advanced by the City.

The NCWSA will notify the City' s Water Reclamation Division Manager via email of any
disputed LAS Capital Costs within five ( 5) business days of receiving the proposed LAS
Capital Costs.

In the event of an emergency repair or unexpected expenditure, the City will

follow the same procedure and provide notice to the Executive Director of the NCWSA via
email as soon as practicable prior to the funds being advanced by the City.
B)

The City shall maintain said fund with a financial institution located in Newton

County, Georgia, insured by either the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or by the
Federal

Savings &

Loan Insurance Corporation and supporting a minimum balance of

200, 000. 00.
C)

One hundred percent of all ` LAS Revenue' will be deposited in the ` LAS

Capital Fund'.
D)

On or before the 15' day of the month following any month during which the

balance in such fund falls below said minimum balance ( or at such other time as the parties
mutually agree),

the City and the NCWSA shall each contribute to the fund an amount to

cover the shortfall in the minimum balance. Each entity' s payment shall be proportionate to

their Permitted Treatment Capacity of the LAS. If either the City or the NCWSA desires to
make its payment over time, it may do so by paying to the fund an amount determined by
multiplying 25% of the preceding month' s Operating Cost by a fraction which has as its
7-

denominator the then total permitted treatment capacity of the LAS ( in MGD) and as its
numerator the then permitted treatment capacity ( in MGD) allocated to the applicable party.
This formula would apply each month until the parry' s full payment amount is reached and
the minimum balance has been restored in the fund.
E)

At such time as the amount in the ` LAS Capital Fund' exceeds the stated

minimum balance,

the parties hereto shall be relieved of responsibility for making

contributions to the ` LAS Capital Fund' until said amount thereafter decreases to less than
same minimum
F)

balance.

At the termination of this Agreement, the monies in the ` LAS Capital Fund'

shall be distributed to the parties in proportion to their current ` Permitted Treatment
Capacity' of the LAS.

6.

OPERATING COSTS.
A) `

Operating Costs' shall include all expenses incurred, paid or accrued

incidental to the ` Operator' s' maintenance and operation of the LAS in accordance with the

terms of this Agreement including, but not limited to:
i)

All personnel costs paid to employees of the ` Operator' while involved

in the operation of the LAS plus a reasonable allocation of time by the City' s Water
Reclamation Division Manager based on providing management services for the
operation

of the LAS.

ii)
the operation
iii)

The direct operating cost of all equipment and motor vehicles used in
of the LAS and the supervision

thereof.

Expenses incurred in acquiring, storing and maintaining miscellaneous

supplies, spare parts, materials and other related equipment to be used or consumed in
the operation of the LAS.

In

iv)

The cost of all public liability and casualty insurance, insuring the LAS,

and the parties hereto for risks and liability arising out of the operation of the LAS.
v)

The direct costs of providing a system of bookkeeping incidental to the

operation of the LAS including the annual auditing ofthe books and records for same.
B)

The City shall maintain records of account for all income and expenses

incidental to the Operators' operation of the LAS in accordance with standard bookkeeping

procedures. Any changes in the budget for either entity will be promptly communicated and
provided in writing to the other party.
C) `

Operating Costs' shall not include any costs eligible for payment and actually

paid from the ` LAS Capital Fund'.
D)

The City shall provide a monthly invoice for the previous month' s ` Operating

Costs' and the NCWSA will promptly reimburse the City for the NCWSA' s share of the
reported month' s ` Operating Costs'.

However, prior to reimbursement, the NCWSA shall

have the right to review all said ` Operating Costs' invoices and notify the City' s Water

Reclamation Manager via email of any disputed Operating Costs within five ( 5) business
days of receiving the said monthly invoice.
E)

the NCWSA

After the auditor' s review each fiscal year, the City will provide an invoice to
referred to as an invoice for the "

13th month" which will contain final

adjustments for the fiscal year. Flow measurement percentages will be determined as the

average over the twelve ( 12) months of that fiscal year. This 13th month invoice shall be
provided and paid in the same manner and on the same terms as standard monthly invoices.
F) `

Operating Costs' are shared according to the portion of the total metered flow

of effluent delivered to the LAS. The amount of total metered flow will be prepared and

reported by the City' s Water Reclamation Division Manager on a monthly Flow Report, the
same as or substantially similar to the attached Exhibit "
91

C".

This Flow Report shall be

provided to the Executive Director of the NCWSA via email each month. Each entity shall
pay a proportionate share of the monthly Operating Costs as determined by that entity' s
percentage share of monthly flow.
G)

If there is a disagreement or concern about the accuracy of metered flow, both

parties shall have the right to inspect and request a calibration of any meter used to measure
metered flow of effluent delivered

7.

to the LAS.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
The ` Operator'

shall have the right to prescribe certain rules, regulations and

procedures pertaining to the use and operation of the LAS, but in accordance with all State
and Federal Regulations and under the guidance and direction of the LAS `O&

8.

M Manual'.

LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.

The NCWSA acknowledges that it will never have the right to demand payment from
the City of any obligation assumed or imposed by the City under or by virtue of this
Agreement from any funds raised or to be raised by ad valorem taxation except as such
obligation may arise pursuant to the issuance of revenue anticipation bonds as hereinafter
provided in Section 13. It is expressly understood and agreed that all payments due by the
City hereunder are to be made from revenues derived by the City from the operation of its
water and sewerage system, such payments ranking equally with the operating charge for
salaries, wages, maintenance and other operating expense of such system, but nothing
contained herein shall be construed as prohibiting the City from making payments from other
funds lawfully available to it for such purposes.
In case or by reason of force majeure, the City shall be rendered unable wholly or in
part to carry its obligations under this Agreement, then the City shall give notice in full
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particulars of such circumstances in writing to the NCWSA within a reasonable time after the
occurrence of the event or cause relied upon and the obligation of the City shall be suspended

during the continuation of its inability then claimed, but for no longer period, and the City
shall act diligently to remove or eliminate the force majeure cause. Such cause, as defined
herein, shall mean acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial disturbances, acts of a

public enemy, orders of any kind of the government of the United States or the State of

Georgia, or any civil or military authority with appropriate jurisdiction, insurrections, riots,
epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, hurricanes, storms, floods, washouts,
droughts,

arrests,

restraint of government and people, civil disturbances,

explosions,

breakage or accidents to machinery and inability on the part of the City to operate its part of
the LAS.

9.

DEFAULT.

Each party hereto expressly acknowledges and agrees that the obligation of each party
hereto to keep, observe and perform its covenants as herein set forth is specifically
conditioned upon the other party' s keeping, observing and performing its covenants as also
herein set forth, and failure of either party to do so shall constitute an event of default
hereunder.

10.

REMEDIES

ON DEFAULT.

Upon failure by either party to keep, observe and perform any agreement on its part to
be kept, observed or performed for a period of thirty (30) days after delivery of written notice
specifying such failure and requesting that it be remedied, then the other party not in default
hereunder may, at its option, take any one or more of the following actions:
A)

If the default is a default of the City, then the NCWSA may:
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i) cease any payments due the City under the terms of this Agreement,
ii) take whatever action at law or in equity may appear necessary or desirable

to enforce the performance and observance of any agreement of the City under this
Agreement

and/ or

iii) terminate this Agreement without any further liability or obligation.
B)

If the default is a default of the NCWSA, the City may:

i) terminate this Agreement and exclude the NCWSA from any or all use of
or right, title or interest in the LAS, and/ or

ii) take whatever legal action may appear necessary or desirable to enforce the

performance and observance of any agreement ofthe NCWSA under this Agreement.

11.

NO REMEDY EXCLUSIVE.

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the parties is intended to be exclusive
of any other available remedy or remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be
cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this Agreement or now
or hereafter existing at law, in equity, or by statute.

12.

TERM.

The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of TEN years from the date first
above written, but shall be deemed to have been renewed

for an additional

TEN

years

under the same terms and conditions as set forth herein unless either party hereto notifies the
other party in writing of its intent not to renew this Agreement not later than six months prior
to the end of the original term hereof.

13.

REVENUE

ANTICIPATION

BONDS.
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If either the Authority or the City is a party to water and/ or sewer revenue anticipation
bonds or revenue certificates as defined and provided by Georgia law, the issuing entity may
request that the other party be a party to the validation proceeding. The party receiving the
request shall reasonably consider it. However, the party receiving the request is not required

to be a party to or a part of the validation proceedings if any portion this Agreement is being
disputed.

14.

SEVERABILITY.

Should any provision or portion of any provision of this Agreement be held invalid by
a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Agreement or the remainder of such
provision shall not be affected thereby.

15.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

This Agreement embodies and sets forth all the provisions,

agreements

and

understandings between the parties relative to the LAS. There are no provisions, agreements,
understandings, representations, or inducements, either oral or written, between the parties
other than those hereinabove set forth. Any and all prior provisions, agreements, contracts or
understandings, either oral or written, between the parties relative to the LAS are hereby
rescinded and superseded by this Agreement; except however, for any agreement between the
City and the NCWSA executed simultaneously herewith or hereafter between the City and
the NCWSA and relative to the City' s agreement to make contributions to the NCWSA and
the right to receive for such contribution, capacity in the NCWSA' s wastewater collection
and secondary treatment facilities and in turn constitute a portion of the wastewater effluent

13-

to be treated on behalf of the NCWSA by the LAS.

16.

MODIFICATION.

No subsequent

alteration,

amendment,

modification,

change or addition to this

Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto unless the same is reduced to writing and
signed, sealed and delivered by the parties to this Agreement.

17.

WAIVER.

No delay or omission of either party to exercise any right or power accruing upon any

default shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but
any such right and power may be exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed
expedient. In the event any covenant contained in this Agreement shall be breached by either
parry and thereafter waived by the other party, such waiver shall be limited to the particular
breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other breach hereunder.

18.

COUNTERPARTS.

This Agreement may be executed in two counterparts, each of which shall be an
original and both of which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.

19.

INCORPORATION INTO MINUTES.

By execution of this Agreement, each of the parties hereto warrants, represents and
covenants that notice of the execution of this Agreement shall be spread upon the minutes of

the governing authority of each party and a copy of this Agreement attached thereto and
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incorporated therein by express reference hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, pursuant to authorizing resolutions duly

passed and recorded in their respective minutes of action, have hereunto signed, sealed and
delivered this Agreement in duplicate original effective as of the day and year first above
written.

COVINGTON

aOF

Mayor, Ronpife Johnston

Attest:

City Clerk, Audra M. Gutierrez

NEWTON COUNTY WATER AND
SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

By: --/
Executive

irec or, Mike Hopkins

k 66

Attest:/

NCWSA Seal)
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Section 8:

Additional Required Content

Forms
Include the items described in Attachment A and return them in the Appendix including:
•

Firm’s comments, if any, on the proposed agreement for services.

•

Provide Sample Certificate of Insurance meeting requirements found in agreement.

Offerors are required to complete the forms in Attachment B and return them in the Appendix including:
•

Registration / Acknowledgement Form

•

Offeror’s Affidavit (E-Verify)

•

SAVE Affidavit

•

W-9
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Attachment A
Proposed Agreement for Services between Owner and Consultant / Operator
Insurance Requirements (As described in the Agreement)

Professional Services Agreement
This Agreement is made and entered into effective date of

, by and

between the Newton County Water and Sewerage Authority (NCWSA), and
, (CONSULTANT) for the PROJECT referred to as:

The parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:
1. Governing Law. This AGREEMENT and the Attachments hereto shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Georgia, County of Newton, in which the work is delivered. If dispute
arises out of or relates to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, and the dispute is not resolved through
mediation, the parties agree that venue for any litigation will be in the courts of Newton County, Georgia and
the parties hereby waive any right to initiate any action in, or remove any action to, any other jurisdiction.
2. Engagement. NCWSA hereby engages the CONSULTANT and the CONSULTANT hereby agrees to perform
the professional services hereinafter set forth.
3. Services. The CONSULTANT shall perform, in a professional manner, all services described in the Scope of
Services attached as Exhibit A, and incorporated by reference herein (collectively the “Scope of Services”).
4. Additional Services. The CONSULTANT shall provide additional services, not specifically called for in
Exhibit A, upon written authorization from NCWSA (the “Additional Services”). In addition, NCWSA and
CONSULTANT may from time to time make changes to the Scope of Services by written amendment to this
Agreement.
5. Time of Performance. The CONSULTANT will commence work within ten (10) calendar days after (1) the
date of execution of this Agreement and (2) receiving written Notice to Proceed from NCWSA. Work will be
delivered to NCWSA based on the approved Project Schedule contained in Exhibit A. If NCWSA requests
modifications to the services of the Project, or if CONSULTANT’S services extend past the proposed
completion date, the CONSULTANT’s time of performance may be extended by mutual agreement in writing
signed by the signees to this Agreement.
6. Compensation. CONSULTANT agrees to perform the Services, and the NCWSA agrees to compensate the
CONSULTANT for same as follows:
a. NCWSA shall compensate the CONSULTANT according to the charges, amounts and terms set
forth in EXHIBIT B and the Additional Services, if any.
b. Statements. The CONSULTANT shall submit monthly statements for acceptable, completed work
(and Additional Services, if any), based on the project effort and expenses charged through the last
day of its fiscal month during the PROJECT duration.
c. Payments. NCWSA shall make monthly payments for completed work in accordance with the
Prompt Payment Act found in Georgia Law after receipt of monthly Statements rendered by the
CONSULTANT.
d. Additional Payment. NCWSA shall pay the CONSULTANT for Additional Services, which are
not specifically called for in Exhibit A, Scope of Services, in accordance with the
CONSULTANT’s standard rates, as included in the Exhibit B.

Filename: \\eng\Public\Engineering\Procurements & Solicitations\2020 RFLI Handling & Disposal of Bio-Solids\Standard Professional Services Agreement.docx
Revised: February 9, 2021
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7. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated prior to completion of the PROJECT as follows:
a. Termination for Cause. If, through any cause, the CONSULTANT shall fail to fulfill in a timely
and proper manner any material obligations under this Agreement, or if the CONSULTANT shall
violate any of the covenants, agreements, or stipulations of this Agreement, NCWSA shall
thereupon give written notice to the CONSULTANT of such failure, violation or breach. If
CONSULTANT has not or cannot remedy such failure, violation or breach within ten (10) calendar
days of the giving of such notice by NCWSA, NCWSA shall thereupon have the right to terminate
this Agreement by giving written notice to the CONSULTANT of such termination and specifying
the effective date thereof.
b. Termination by Mutual Consent. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual written
consent of the parties, the effective date to be agreed upon by the parties. If this Agreement is
terminated by mutual consent, and CONSULTANT timely provides all required documentation of
SERVICES performed prior to termination to NCWSA, CONSULTANT shall be paid for all such
Services within thirty (30) days of the effective date of termination. The parties may terminate this
Agreement by mutual consent for reasons including but not limited to material changes in the
conditions under which this Agreement was entered into, the Scope of Services or the nature of the
PROJECT, and the failure of the parties to reach agreement on the compensation and schedule
adjustment necessitated by such changes.
c. In the event of termination for any reason, NCWSA shall have the option to purchase copies of all
finished or unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys drawings, maps, models, photographs, and
reports prepared by the CONSULTANT under this Agreement, Scope of Services, and Additional
Services for the price of Ten Dollars ($10.00). If NCWSA elects to purchase such material, the
material shall become NCWSA property and the CONSULTANT shall be paid for the SERVICES
(and Additional Services, if any) properly rendered through the effective termination date. Said
payment, including the payment for the materials, shall constitute total payment for such
SERVICES.
8. Force Majeure. Any default in the performance of this Agreement caused by any of the following events and
without fault or negligence on the part of the defaulting party shall not constitute a breach of contract: labor
strikes, riots, war, acts of governmental authorities, or natural catastrophe. Delay or failure to perform is
excused only during continuance of such force majeure and the affected party will provide written notice of
such force majeure and act diligently to remove or eliminate the force majeure.
9. Suspension of Services. If the PROJECT or CONSULTANT’S Services are suspended for any reason other
than the fault of CONSULTANT for more than thirty (30) calendar days in the aggregate, CONSULTANT may
be compensated for services performed prior to the suspension. In addition, there shall be an adjustment in the
PROJECT schedule based on the delay caused by the suspension. If the PROJECT is suspended for more than
ninety (90) calendar days for any reason, in the aggregate, either party may, at its option, terminate this
Agreement upon providing written notice to the other party.
10. Representatives and Notices. Each party has designated below the signatures herein, a representative who is
authorized to act on behalf of that party and receive notices under this Agreement. Such representatives have
complete authority to act on behalf of their principals in respect to all matters arising under this Agreement.
All notices, consents and approvals required to be given hereunder shall be in writing. All such required notices
shall be deemed to be properly given and received within two (2) business days if made in writing and sent via
statutory overnight delivery with an exact copy being sent simultaneously via email addressed to the designated
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representative below. As needed, each party may notify the other party of a change in the street and / or email
address for notice providing written notice of the revised street and / or email address.
11. CONSULTANT’S Responsibilities. The CONSULTANT represents that it has or will secure, at its own
expense, all necessary qualified personnel to perform the Services under this Agreement. CONSULTANT
represents that it has access to the experience and capability necessary to perform the Services with the
reasonable skill and diligence required by customarily accepted professional practices and procedures for such
Services. Such personnel shall not be employees of or have any contractual relationship with NCWSA. All of
the Services required hereunder will be performed by the CONSULTANT or under its supervision and all
personnel engaged in the Services shall be fully qualified and shall be authorized or permitted under State and
local law to perform such Services.
In performing the Services and receiving compensation under this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall operate
as an independent contractor and shall not act as or be an employee of NCWSA.
The SERVICES performed by CONSULTANT shall be subject to the inspection and review of NCWSA at all
times but such inspection and review shall not relieve CONSULTANT from its responsibility for the proper
performance of the Services.
12. NCWSA Responsibilities. NCWSA shall provide to CONSULTANT an outline of the requirements of the
PROJECT, including the PROJECT budget and time constraints. NCWSA will make available to the
CONSULTANT relevant information or data pertinent to the PROJECT which is in NCWSA’s possession.
However, NCWSA does not guarantee the accuracy and completeness of the information and data furnished
and the CONSULTANT will independently check and / or verify all such information as it relates to the
SERVICES provided.
13. Reports, Audits & Confidentiality. The CONSULTANT, at such times and in such forms as NCWSA may
require, shall furnish NCWSA such periodic reports as it may request pertaining to the SERVICES (and / or
Additional Services) performed pursuant to this Agreement, the costs and obligations incurred or to be incurred
in connection therewith and any other matters covered by this Agreement. The CONSULTANT shall maintain
accounts and records, including personnel, property and financial records, adequate to identify and account for
all costs pertaining to this Agreement. These records will be made available for audit purposes to NCWSA or
its authorized representative and will be retained for three years after the expiration or termination of this
Agreement. All of the reports, information, data, etc. prepared or assembled by CONSULTANT under this
Agreement are confidential and the CONSULTANT agrees that they shall not be made available to any
individual or organization without the prior written approval of NCWSA or a validly issued subpoena.
14. Ownership of Documents. All documents prepared or furnished by CONSULTANT pursuant to this Agreement
are instruments of CONSULTANT’S professional service, and CONSULTANT shall retain an ownership and
property interests therein, including all copyrights, unless otherwise agreed in writing by CONSULTANT and
NCWSA or purchased pursuant to Paragraph 7(c). Regarding construction drawings, CONSULTANT grants
NCWSA a license to use instruments of CONSULTANT’S professional service for the purpose of constructing,
occupying, or maintaining the PROJECT. Reuse or modification of any such documents by NCWSA, without
CONSULTANT’S written permission, shall be at NCWSA’s sole risk. Documents are defined as reports,
drawings, specifications, record drawings, plats, and other deliverables defined in the SERVICES, whether in
printed or electronic format.
15. Third Party Reliance Upon Documents. CONSULTANT’S performance of the SERVICES, as set forth in this
Agreement, is intended solely and exclusively for the benefit and use of NCWSA. No other person or entity
may claim under this Agreement as a third party beneficiary, unless otherwise required by law, court order, or
for use in connection with legal or administrative proceedings, mediation or arbitration. No third party may
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rely upon CONSULTANT’S documents unless CONSULTANT has agreed to such reliance in advance and in
writing.
16. Use of Electronic Media. Copies of documents that may be utilized by NCWSA may be printed copies (also
known as hard copies) or electronic copies that are signed or sealed by CONSULTANT. Construction
Drawings shall be signed and sealed in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State of Georgia
Administrative Code. Files in electronic formats, or other types of information furnished by CONSULTANT
to NCWSA such as text, data, or graphics, are only for convenience of NCWSA. Any conclusion or information
obtained or derived from such electronic files will be at the user’s sole risk.
17. Assignability. This Agreement shall not be assigned or transferred by either the CONSULTANT or the
NCWSA without the prior written consent of the other.
18. Insurance. Before any SERVICES are provided under this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall procure and
maintain at a minimum the following insurance coverage and limits during the life of the Agreement:
a. Statutory Workers Compensation Insurance: a minimum of $500,000 or greater amount if required
by Georgia law.
b. Commercial General Liability Insurance: coverage for personal and bodily injury, including death,
and property damage in the amount of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than
$2,000,000 in the aggregate.
c. Automobile Liability Insurance: for bodily injury, including death, and property damage for all
owned, hired and non-owned automobiles in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 per occurrence.
d. Professional Liability Insurance: of $1,000,000 per claim and $2,000,000 in the aggregate.
e. Certificates: Upon request, CONSULTANT shall provide certificates of insurance evidencing
coverage required above. Each certificate shall provide that the coverage therein afforded shall not
be cancelled except with thirty (30) days prior written notice to NCWSA.
19. Indemnification. CONSULTANT shall indemnify and hold NCWSA harmless from and against claims,
liabilities, suits, loss, cost, expense and damages to the extent caused by the negligent acts or omissions of
CONSULTANT in the performance of professional services pursuant to this AGREEMENT. In the event
claims, losses, damages or expenses are caused by the joint or concurrent negligence of CONSULTANT and
NCWSA, they shall be borne by each party in proportion to its negligence.
20. Waiver of Consequential Damages. Regardless of any other term of this Agreement, in no event shall either
part be responsible or liable to the other for any incidental or other indirect damages.
21. Limit of Liability. CONSULTANT’S liability for all of the aforesaid matters is limited to the proceeds
recovered from the insurance carried by CONSULTANT and within the monetary limits of the insurance
specified in Article 18 hereto.
22. Standard of Care. CONSULTANT will provide professional services so as to minimize errors and omissions
through the use of a Quality Assurance Plan approved by NCWSA. CONSULTANT will employ that degree
of care and skill ordinarily exercised by CONSULTANTS practicing in the same or similar locale as the project,
on projects of a similar scope and nature.
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23. Dispute Resolution. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, the parties
agree first, prior to litigation or any other form of dispute resolution, to try in good faith to settle the dispute by
mediation. In addition:
a. If a dispute is greater than $10,000 (or the parties cannot agree on a mediator for a dispute of less
than $10,000): the parties shall submit the dispute to mediation with JAMS mediation services.
b. Venue: the venue for all mediations shall be in Covington, Georgia, unless the parties otherwise
agree.
24. Successors. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit or and be binding upon the successors of the parties.
25. Waiver. No action taken pursuant to this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute a waiver by the party taking
such action of compliance with any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement in this Agreement. The
waiver by any party of a breach of any provision or condition contained in this Agreement shall not operate or
be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach or of any other conditions.
26. Section Headings. The section and other headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only
and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.
27. Severability. Any provision of this Agreement which is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
prohibited or unenforceable shall be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability, without
invalidating or rendering unenforceable the remaining provisions of this Agreement.
28. Entire Agreement. This Agreement (and its attached Exhibits) constitutes and contains the entire, integrated
agreement of the parties, and shall supersede any and all prior negotiations, correspondence, understandings
and agreements between the parties, respecting the subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement may be
amended only in writing, and signed by an authorized agent of each party.
29. Authority & Understanding. The individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a corporation or other entity
warrants that he or she is authorized to do so and that this Agreement constitutes the legally binding obligation
of the corporation or other entity that the individual represents. By signing this Agreement, the parties
acknowledge that they have read each and every page of this Agreement before signing same and that they
understand and assent to all the terms thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CONSULTANT and NCWSA have executed this Agreement as of the date written
below.
NEWTON COUNTY WATER & SEWERAGE
AUTHORITY

CONSULTANT:

Signature

Signature

Printed:

Printed:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Street / contact address for giving notices:

Street / contact address for giving notices:
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Designated Representative:

Designated Representative:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Phone:

Phone:

Email:

Email:
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
(Delete this page if separate Scope of Services is provided)

Project Summary:

Project Schedule:
See Attached Project Schedule Contained in Exhibit A
Commencement Date:

or within 10 calendar days from Notice to Proceed

Estimated Completion Date:

or

months from Notice to Proceed
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EXHIBIT B
COMPENSATION

(Delete this page if separate Scope of Services is provided)
Project Summary:
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Attachment B
Mandatory Forms - The following forms must be completed and returned in the Appendix:
RFP Registration Form
Affidavit (E-Verify)
SAVE Affidavit
W-9
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Registration Form for RFP

Date:
Name of Company:
Contact (One Person Only):
Phone Number:
Email:
Please email to lc@ncwsa.us or send via US Mail to
Lindsey Chambers, Engineering Department, 11325 Brown Bridge Road, Covington, GA 30016.
Date Emailed:

Request for Proposal
February 9, 2021
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AFFIDAVIT OF EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBILITY
STATE OF GEORGIA
NEWTON COUNTY
By executing this affidavit, the undersigned Contractor verifies its compliance with O.C.G.A. 13-10-91, stating
affirmatively that the individual, firm, or corporation which is engaged in the physical performance of services on
behalf of Newton County Water and Sewerage Authority has registered with, is authorized to use and uses the
Federal work authorization program commonly known as E-Verify, or any subsequent replacement program, in
accordance with the applicable provisions and deadlines established in O.C.G.A. §13-10-91. Furthermore, the
undersigned Contractor will continue to use the Federal work authorization program throughout the contract period.
The undersigned further agrees that, should it employ or contract with any Subcontractor(s) in connection with the
physical performance of services pursuant to this contract with the Newton County Water and Sewerage
Authority, Contractor will secure from such Subcontractor(s) similar verification of compliance with O.C.G.A.
13-10-91. Contractor further agrees to maintain records of such compliance and provide a copy of each such
verification to the Newton County Water and Sewerage Authority at the time the Subcontractor(s) is retained to
perform such service. Contractor hereby attests that its Federal work authorization user identification number and
date of authorization are as follows:

E-Verify Company ID Number

Date of Authorization

Name of Contractor

Name of Project

I (We) hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on the

day of

, 2021, in

(City),

(State).

Signature of Authorized Officer or Agent

Printed Name and Title of Authorized Officer or Agent

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME ON THIS THE

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

DAY OF

, 2021

Request for Proposal
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SAVE AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF GEORGIA
NEWTON COUNTY
By executing this affidavit under oath, as an applicant for a public benefit, as referenced in O.C.G.A. §50-36-1,
administered by the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, the undersigned applicant verifies one of the following
with respect to my ability to enter a contract with the Newton County Water and Sewerage Authority:
1)

I am a United States citizen.

OR
2)

I am a legal permanent resident of the United States.

OR
3)

I am an otherwise qualified alien or non-immigrant under the Federal Immigration and Nationality
Act and lawfully present in the United States with an alien number issued by the Department of
Homeland Security or other federal immigration agency. My alien number issued by the Department
of Homeland Security or other federal immigration agency is:
.

The undersigned applicant also hereby verifies that he or she is 18 years of age or older and has provided at least one
secure and verifiable document, as required by O.C.G.A. §50-36-1(f)(1), with this affidavit.
The secure and verifiable document provided with this affidavit can best be classified as:
.
In making the above representation under oath, I understand that any person who knowingly and willfully makes a
false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation in an affidavit shall be guilty of a violation of O.C.G.A
§16-10-20, and face criminal penalties as allowed by such criminal statute.
Executed this the

day of

, 2021 in

(City),

(State).

*Signature of Applicant

Printed Name of Applicant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME ON THIS THE

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

DAY OF

, 2021.

